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This paper reports on a Virtual Reality theater experi-
ment named Il e´tait Xn fois, conducted by artists and
computer scientists working in cognitive science. It
offered the opportunity for knowledge and ideas ex-
change between these groups, highlighting the bene-
fits of collaboration of this kind. Section 1 explains
the link between enaction in cognitive science and vir-
tual reality, and specifically the need to develop an au-
tonomous entity which enhances presence in an artifi-
cial world. Section 2 argues that enactive artificial in-
telligence is able to produce such autonomy. This was
demonstrated by the theatrical experiment,“Il e´taitXn
fois” (in English: ’Once upon Xn time’), explained in
section 3. Its first public performance was in 2009, by
the company De´re´zo. The last section offers the view
that enaction can form a common ground between the
artistic and computer science areas.
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1 Introduction
Cognitive science offers insights into human knowl-
edge, producing models of use to artificial intelligence
(AI). Within cognitive science, the area called enac-
tion addresses the relationship between human sense-
making and interaction, with one aim being the pro-
posal of guidelines to improve virtual reality (VR) sys-
tems. Artists are also involved in sense-making, but
not in a theoretical way : they intuitively make sense
of the human experience by utilizing various interac-
tive art systems. This paper shows that collaboration
between artists and artificial intelligence researchers
(in particular, enactionnists), is beneficial to both the
theoretical and practical forms of VR.
Enaction is closely linked to phenomenology
[Hus91, VTR93, Noe¨04], which conceives, among
other things, that sense comes foremost from the inter-
action between an agent and the way he perceives his
environment [MP90]. In addition, participation and
co-ordination are important as a basis for meaning, as
identified by [DD07]. It is also necessary to realize
that the actions of the subject, and others, contribute
equally to enactive knowledge, since this affects the
functional and dynamical properties of a VR system.
This point is fundamental to the development of inter-
play between interactive virtual agents and humans.
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All these features contribute toward the notion of
“enactive artificial intelligence” which emphasizes au-
tonomy, resistance, agentivity, identity, openness, and
interaction in artificial systems [FZ09, DMT09]. One
of the many challenges is to find relevant use-cases
that fully exploit the enactive AI model because of the
degrees of freedom and evolutive capabilities exhib-
ited by such models. Difficulties arise because the
models are not based on classical computer science
approaches, such as rules, facts and deduction, but
on concepts borrowed from artificial life such as self-
organization, self-adaptation, and co-evolution.
Virtual reality technologies have been utilized in
various studies devoted to the theater and, more gener-
ally, interactive arts [HG03, Cal04, CLC+05, Ani11].
In the theater, work ranges from the use of virtual
sets to the immersion of the audience within vir-
tual worlds where the spectators become the actors
[Shy03]. Maintaining the illusion, the emotional con-
text, and the existence of virtual elements are major
challenges for artists [Rea00]. These challenges be-
come even more complex when the virtual scenery is
populated by virtual actors. In the interactive arts, the
system allow an observer to interact with an artistic
representation while watching it [Pau08, Ric09], and
ideally this interaction should allow the observer to be-
come a creator. This interaction is, sometimes, very re-
active and easily understood by the user so that only a
few movements can guide the system into a given state
[Lev06]. But the understanding of the interaction may
be more difficult, especially when the virtual entity has
some autonomy [Sta10], causing it to become a virtual
actor. We will argue that the user’s engagement can
be improved if the virtual actor has behavioral char-
acteristics defined through enaction. To summarize,
the successful co-presence of real and virtual actors
is vital to interactive arts such as virtual theater, and
can be achieved through the use of the “enactive AI”
paradigm.
The paper is composed as follows: Section 2 argues
for a refocusing of VR principles toward an enactive
viewpoint, and explains the difference between this
view and the more common VR approach. Section 3
introduces enactive AI, and describes how VR appli-
cations may be developed from this enactive perspec-
tive. Section 4 explains how these conceptual stances
were utilized by the theater company De´re´zo to cre-
ate an enactive inspired theater production called “Il
e´tait Xn fois”. Section 5 details the free ontogenetic
behavior of an enactive virtual actor. Such an entity
forms the basis for the reciprocal needs of artists and
computer scientists in enactive AI, and also highlights
why collaboration between artists and scientists is so
important. These common interests are summarized in
section 6.
2 The links between VR and Enac-
tion
Cognitive science researchers sometimes express sur-
prise at the lack of epistemic foundations for VR. For
example, physics is formalized as theories and mod-
els about the world. These models can be used to
develop technologies, e.g. the combustion engine or
particle accelerator, or to understand technologies that
were developed before the complete establishment of
relevant theory. The epistemic problem for VR lies
in providing better definitions for suitable models and
theories. This is an ambitious issue, and will likely
take years.
Cognitive science researchers are interested in VR
because of the intuitive links between human knowl-
edge and reality. “Virtual” reality may be, at mini-
mum, a means to gain a better insight into these links.
Most VR system developers make the assumption that
there is a separation between our bodies and our en-
vironment. They assume that our bodies perceive an
external and unique environment, analyses it, and then
acts on it to achieve a predefined goal. According to
this view, VR consists in replicating bodily percep-
tion and action [WCP+07, MN99, CC07, LAVK06].
From a cognitive science perspective, this approach is
“debatable”. One alternative is the enactive paradigm,
created in the 1980s by two biologists, Humberto Mat-
urana and Francisco Varela, building on the notion of
the autonomy of life [Var79, MV80, VTR93]. Accord-
ing to enaction, cognition is “the history of structural
coupling that brings out a world”, and it is illusory to
try to understand an entity by separating it from its
surroundings. Merleau-Ponty [MP90] illustrates this
point with the example of a blind man with a stick
which he uses to “touch” and “see” the world. For
him, the stick is not a tool separate from his body, but
part of him, used as a kind of eye.
The separation of body and environment can be
questioned in most forms of human technology use,
such as the intuitive car driver, pilot, or machinist.
And what of a book reader, who starts to shudder
and feel emotions because she is so immersed in the
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story? According to enaction, an understanding of
knowledge must involve the history of the coupling
between the entity and the world. This coupling also
implies reciprocity because as the agent modifies the
environment so in turn does it modify the agent. This
dynamic interplay is more fundamental than a prede-
fined and perceptible reality, unchanging over time.
Enaction introduces the notion of the co-evolution of
the agent and its environment. There are close links
between constructivism, phenomenology, and enac-
tion since we must interact in order to gain feed-
back. This information helps us to create represen-
tations of the world in terms of sensorimotor invari-
ants. Other important enaction-related elements are:
i) a persons first experience is considered fundamen-
tal, and ii) the awareness associated with a first expe-
rience is necessary for explaining cognition; this ne-
cessity is ignored by other paradigms, such as cogni-
tivism or connectionism. For an in-depth explanation
of the paradigm, the following studies should be con-
sulted [VTR93, McG05, McG06, Gap11]. Enaction is
highly relevant to VR because it places interaction and
dynamics at the center of the knowledge construction
process.
Three areas of research illustrate how enaction may
contribute to the theory missing from VR.
1. Realism/credibility debate. In VR, there is no
consensus among researchers about the way to
evaluate “presence” [ZJ98, SSKM01, WN02,
Sla04, SVS05]. For example, the skills of the
novel writer may allow a reader to feel more
“present” inside the text than in front of a bor-
ing movie using the most recent rendering tech-
nologies. This indicates that realism has little to
do with objective measures of contextualization.
However, enaction allows us to re-focus the de-
bate. Enactionnists study the history of the indi-
vidual rather than objective measures of behav-
ior. They look at the coupling between humans
and their environment, and examine the invari-
ants found between an individual’s actions and
what the environment offers in return. Therefore,
VR should also focus on this coupling, and on
the variability in scenarios/stories, that forms the
VR application’s interactions. Users may not feel
presence in terms of objective realism, but they
find themselves “engaged” with a story or an in-
teraction. This generates motivation, interest, and
a desire to return to the narrative at a later date.
These considerations are a source of concern not
only for the entertainment industry, but also for
successful training and serious games.
2. Technical/science debate. It seems that humans
have always had the ability to distinguish the
real from the virtual. Human plasticity allows
us to adapt to new technologies and to “detect”
their quirks and drawbacks. As a consequence,
every new technology, such as immersive VR
rigs, high-definition stereoscopic displays, and
device-less interacting systems, is met with en-
thusiasm initially, but is gradually relegated to
the status of “still imperfect”. A meaningful cat-
egory are the sensory substitution devices that
show how humans can adapt to modes of per-
ception different from those they naturally use
[AHLO05, Gap11]. One example is the “pro-
jection” of a camera image onto stimulators on
a user’s tongue which show how the brain can
adapt to “seeing with the tongue” [yRTK03]. Of
note is the fact that although we have the abil-
ity to adapt to new sensory inputs, very few hu-
mans use this ability to create different “repre-
sentations” of the world. This indicates that the
challenge of such systems is not purely technical,
but also epistemic. Beyond the contribution of
technology, what ultimately matters for the suc-
cessful design of VR devices is an understand-
ing of the knowledge created and the new forms
of sense-making. The enaction stance which ac-
knowledges that knowledge comes from senso-
rimotor invariance, is well-suited to the analysis
of the results from sensory substitution experi-
ments. Moreover, it is the only cognitive science
paradigm that addresses sense-making [DRJ11].
Hence, enaction is a good way to examine VR
as something more than purely a technical chal-
lenge.
3. Automatic/Autonomy debate. How can a virtual
world be more that just a place that reproduces
the perceptions and possibilities for action? Ac-
cording to phenomenology and enaction, sense-
making arises from the interaction between an
agent and an object or another agent.
The key notions are the dynamics and expand-
ability of the coupling between humans and their
environment. Thus, the VR user must be able
to construct invariants, and progressively evolve
them through interaction. In this way, she con-
structs a world, understands it, and believes in
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it. In a virtual environment populated by virtual
entities, this has a significant impact on the re-
quired features: the entities must be interactivly
autonomous and be able to evolve. Unfortunately,
the usual computational models employed by au-
tonomous entities cannot easily account for the
dynamics and uncertainty related to interaction
with humans. Some recent studies have tried to
introduce coupling properties into human interac-
tions with a virtual host to better encourage social
resonance [BPD+09, vWRZ10, Kop10]. How-
ever, these approaches face the problem that al-
though the virtual entities can adapt, they can-
not evolve during the course of the interaction.
Consequently, the coupling between the user and
such entities is weak because it is impossible for
the user to evolve the link toward a unique dy-
namic. Indeed, the entity should not only evolve
according to its interactions with the user, but also
show resistance, which is a sign of greater auton-
omy. Evolution needs to be progressive, pass-
ing through phases of varying complexity, and
requires collaboration between the sensorimotor
and the cognitive aspects. The integration of both
aspects is a prerequisite for permiting a more co-
herent co-evolution between reality and virtual
worlds.
We will address these topics through the notion
of enactive AI.
3 Interactive autonomy for sense-
making in VR
This section sets out our arguments for the use of en-
action to address the construction of artificial entities
capable of co-evolution with users in a VR application.
Such entities need to be resistant, while exhibiting
invariances that support the constitution elements of
sense. To build inter-subjectivity between users and an
entity, we will employ models based on phenomeno-
logical and enactive considerations. Enactive AI must
have the capability to actively regulate its structural
coupling in relation to a viability constraint [FZ09].
In artificial life, existing approaches insist on the au-
tonomy of artificial entities, which address the simu-
lation of artificial autopoiesis [McM04, ED09]. Even
though the clarification of autonomy is fundamental in
the enactive viewpoint, it is insufficient to create vir-
tual agents that can sense and interact with humans.
Interestingly, the problem of self-organization, within
an enactive perspective, is also addressed in robotics
[SF08]. Theoretical principles have been developed
that lead to the creation of sensorimotor invariants in
virtual entities.
This has been achieved using dynamical models,
such as recurrent neural networks, able to approximate
complex systems and maintain a dynamic without in-
put from control-like devices. In these systems, the
environment is nothing more than an element that dis-
turbs the dynamic.
Our analysis of numerous enactive AI studies in
[DMT09], led us to a formulation of enactive based
AI. It is less attached to the notion of identity because
of the uncertainty about the direct link between biolog-
ical and artificial properties. Nevertheless, we believe
that VR applications should push further against some
of the artificial limits imposed in previous work on en-
active based AI. Our argument relies on: i) the lack of
behavioral ontogenesis in current enactive based arti-
ficial agents, and ii) the need to add humans into the
loop to further develop a relationship between human
sense-making and enactive based artificial agents.
3.1 Behavioral Ontogenesis
Behavioral ontogenesis is related to the capability of
an enactive based entity to evolve in response to its
environment. Although current models of autopoiesis
and enactive robotics use complex notions of emer-
gence to characterize their general behavior, their on-
togenesis is relatively simple. Autopoiesis and stabil-
ity are the typical foci of attention in artificial life,
to the detriment of evolution. However, agent be-
haviour in evolutionary robotics is defined using an
evolutionary approach, but its Darwinian inspiration
(often a fitness criterion) creates a bottleneck for be-
havioral ontogenesis. Namely, since high fitness cor-
responds to a good behavior, then an existing good-
enough behaviour may prevent the agent from evolv-
ing. This indicates that the main challenge in evolu-
tionary robotics is to find fitness functions which ac-
commodate a behavioral ontogenesis capability. This
problem was addressed in [ML09] which proposed an
incremental evolutionary approach that allows enac-
tive based agents to learn behavior from environmental
interactions.
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3.2 Sense-making
Despite the issues detailed in the previous section, let
us assume the existence of a virtual enactive entity ca-
pable of co-evolution, and of VR techniques and com-
putational models that allow us to simulate its environ-
ment. Under these conditions, the virtual enactive en-
tity and the environment will co-evolve and engage in
“uncontrollable natural derivations”. Enaction views
the subject world as the result of an agent’s actions
upon its senses. As a consequence, the sensorimotor
invariants evolving at the center of the artificial sys-
tem can be equated to “virtual sense-making” in the
virtual world.
It is worth considering what this type of sense-
making means for an artificial system co-evolving with
another artificial system. We must be wary of anthro-
pomorphism, which is inappropriate here because the
construction of meaning and sense for such entities
cannot be compared to that of humans. In our opin-
ion, human interaction with artificial entities which
evolve through co-operation, can only be assigned a
meaning that emerges from interactions with a human
observer. We are not questioning the value of experi-
ments in evolutionary robotics aimed at understanding
fundamental cognitive principles, but rather address-
ing the sense-making problem. Nevertheless, one must
be cautious of the potential impossibility of attaining
such knowledge, as argued for the notion of autonomy
in [RS08]. Our aim is to move closer toward one of
the themes of AI: the confrontation between a human
user and an artificial agent [Tur50]. We are following
an enactive approach, which explores the sensorimotor
confrontation between Man and artificial agent.
Man must feel the “presence” of the artificial agent,
which expresses its meaning as sensorimotor resis-
tance. This notion of presence can be evaluated sub-
jectively, in a similar manner to the TURING test, as
illustrated by various VR studies, such as [AHLO05,
SVS05]. In this way, we can link phenomenology and
enaction-based AI, which further indicates that the in-
volvement of humans in this co-evolution will enable
all the participants (human and artificial agent) to cre-
ate meaning. If Man is not a part of this loop, then
there is no intelligent system, from his point of view.
But if Man is involved, then the emergence of a user-
world is favored by the coupling. This raises the issue
of the interaction mode employed between Man and
the artificial agent.
3.3 A new enactive based A.I. perspective
Enactive based AI lets us define a perspective formed
from more than just the regulation of a structural cou-
pling with a viability constraint. In addition, we can
design ontogenetic mechanisms for complex dynam-
ical systems controlled by people. This objective is
illustrated in Figure 1.
Figure 1: An artificial entity based on the enaction
metaphor.
Artificial entities become complex systems enriched
with ontogenetic mechanisms, which supervise their
evolution via an “en habitus deposition” of their in-
teractions [Hus91]. This supervision can be conducted
via a simulated environment, and must include human
interaction. Our view is that the user’s body has to
be involved in this sensorimotor and cognitive cou-
pling achieved through VR interfaces. In an enactive
perspective, this leads to an understanding of the co-
emergence of the senses during the course of an inter-
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action.
Our approach echoes interactive art concerns, which
were revealed to us during the development of the the-
atrical experiment “Il e´tait Xn fois”, in collaboration
with members of the De´re´zo company, which is de-
scribed in Section 4.
4 Enactive-inspired theater
The “Il e´tait Xn fois” (in English: “Once upon Xn
time”) staging forms an element of the “Virthea”1
research project, which promotes a creative synergy
of scientific and technological inputs. It also points
to deeper questions about the evolution of technolo-
gies and their uses, and especially how they may be-
come instruments for submission rather than tools (or
even companions) for personal development. One aim
of the De´re´zo theatre company is to defend the re-
appropriation of these tools by the artist, raising the
possibility of using technology to preserve free will,
emotion and creativity.
“Il e´taitXn fois” has been performed three times in
public, and a video showing its main phases is avail-
able at the Virthea site2. The staging begins with
an Internet-based session, where actresses interact via
video with an Internet user. Only at the end of this
part, is a venue indicated for the second session.
Figure 2: Part 1 of “Il e´tait Xn fois”, in real time on
the web.
The second part of “Il e´tait Xn fois” associates
light, sound, and video with body movement and
space. The narrative speaks of “a dream-like tale





the story of an individual’s inner adventure, a self-
initiation, wrought by the interrogation of multiple
representations of the self”. “Il e´tait Xn fois” in-
volves an actress in digital writing, whereby she
randomly acts upon and learns from machines, and
they learn in return. The performance highlights the
phenomenology-inherited concept of co-constitution
between reality and virtual worlds.
Figure 3: Part 2 of “Il e´tait Xn fois”, utilizing three
interactive screens.
One goal is to surpass technological, letting it be
“forgotten” for the benefit of theatrical and emotional
aspects. This is linked to the notions of presence and
engagement which occur during interaction, and are
sources of concern for VR researchers. The artists
highlight these concepts by showing that they relate
to techniques for forgetting. Emphasis is placed on the
emotional dimension and the suggestion that forget-
ting is not necessarily synonymous with realism.
This was made possible thanks to a collaboration
with VR specialists. Figure 5 describes the technical
setup we used: A tri CCD camera captures bursts from
a light pen which are converted into the drawing of
shapes on large display screens (Figure 3).
Another tri CCD camera detects the color of the
hairs and teh hands of the actress. A video processing
programmed with jitter/Max/MSP [Lyo12] enables
to trigger sounds and to vary their speed and/or
intensity in relation with the position of the head and
the hand of the actress. A central element is the use
of a motion capture suit (moven system) to embody
interaction between the actress and her “double” (or
avatar), which is rendered onto the screens (Figure
4). The stage director introduces in real time some
perturbations and modifications. This was achieved
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Figure 4: The actress dressed in the motion capture
suit and her avatar.
through the AReVi tool (a virtual reality software
developed by scientists [RHM+98]) in addition with
video traitment by jitter.
Figure 5: Technical aspect of the show.
The body/avatar link addresses a principal concern
in enactive embodied cognition : the importance of
the body in the search for meaning. For us, this point
is far more important for users to feel their presence
Figure 6: The avatar becomes autonomous.
into the virtual environment than to place them into a
full immersive system offering a first-person point-of
view using 3D tracking. Moreover, such systems do
not suit the constraints of theatrical live shows with
a public audience, since very few persons can be
tracked.
An artistic challenge is to present both the avatar’s
appropriation by the actress and its empowerment.
These elements echo the scientific problems described
in Section 3 concerning the supervised ontogenesis of
autonomous entities. Our hope is that the artificial
model experiments reported in the next section will be
used by scientists and artists to address the key issue
of co-evolution.
5 Free ontogenetic behavior of an en-
active based virtual entity
As explained in Section 3.1, the empowerment of en-
active based artificial agents is challenged by problems
linked to the evolutionary approach. The underlying
question is: can we address ontogenetic behavior with-
out predefining behavior? One possibility is to start
with a freely evolving behavior, called a free onto-
genetic behavior, which does not require any precise
character to be defined for the entity. The only prereq-
uisite is that the behavior must evolve through interac-
tions. This approach should appeal to artists, since a
free behaviour is one they can appropriate, and use in-
tuition and feeling to guide the changes to the agent’s
abstract representation and mood.
In Section 3, we mentioned how the dynamic mod-
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els used in robotics suffer from limitations in the evo-
lutionary approach. Nevertheless, they do offer a way
to create complex dynamics. In this spirit, we em-
ployed Continuous Time Recurrent Neural Networks
(CTRNNs) [Bee95], due to their utility for approx-
imating dynamical systems [iFN93]. A network is
composed of fully-connected units, with the the evo-
lution of each unit computed by using a differential
equation dependent on both its own state and the states
of all the other units.
The dynamic properties of CTRNNs make them a
good candidate for modeling the behavior of interac-
tive and evolving artificial entities. In particular, their
ability to retain internal dynamics without input en-
hances their suitability for enactive based artificial in-
telligent entities. Nevertheless, their internal dynamics
can be disturbed by the application of input signals to
some of the network units. This may lead to a shift
in the network’s dynamic, which can then be shaped

























c) Piecewise constant function
Figure 7: Oscillatory activity of one CTRNN unit due
to three different input profiles: (a) no input to the
CTRNN; (b) the application of a constant input; (c)
the application of a sequence of various inputs. Each
color corresponds to a specific value in the input sig-
nal.
These properties are illustrated in Figure 7 by plot-
ting the activity of a single unit from a 5-unit CTRNN
under three different conditions. The network param-
eters were chosen from randomly generated sets based
on the rich internal dynamics they exhibit. The com-
parison of plot (b) with (a) show how change is in-
duced in the oscillation frequency by external pertur-
bations. Of particular note is how activities are not
systematically alike for the same inputs; indeed, over
the two grey-colored periods, the dynamics are totally
different, despite receiving similar inputs.
This illustrates the sensitivity of CTRNNs to the
interaction process, and shows that perturbations in-
duced by interaction can lead the activity toward dif-
ferent attractors.
A user interacting with an entity governed by such a
VR-based model might be able to discover some regu-
larity in the enactive entity’s responses to her actions.
However, she might not immediately understand the
interacting behavior because of the complexity of the
entity’s internal dynamics. For that reason, we ensure
that the interaction process exploits the evolving abili-
ties of the model, which leads to an ontogenesis of the
artificial behavior.
We carried out another experiment to illustrate the
impact of an interaction process on an enactive entity
when coupled to an environment shared with a user.
An artificial entity was placed in a 3D environment,
and controlled by the same CTRNN as in the previ-
ous experiment, thereby allowing the user to control
an avatar in the environment. The enactive entity was
able to “perceive” the avatar through a perturbation of
its CTRNN generated by changes to its position. It
could also move in the environment by computing a
displacement using the unit’s activity. Figure 8 illus-
trates the trajectory of the avatar in 3D space in re-
sponse to the user’s activity. Figure 9 is a plot of the
simultaneous trajectory of the enactive entity in the
same space. The same color code is used in both fig-
ures to show the evolution of the enactive entity and
the user’s avatar over time: black corresponds to the
time t = 0 and yellow to the end of the simulation.
This information allows us to formulate a dynamic for
the two entities’ coupling.
In this experiment, the activity of the enactive en-
tity was modified by the user’s moves. These were
controlled by the coupling so the user could carry out
sense-making. In this way, the evolution of the vir-
tual enactive entity was affected by the user’s behav-
ior, which led to a form of co-evolution. This exper-
iment constitutes a first step toward behavioral onto-
genesis. The result would be an assimilation of user
interaction into the internal dynamics of the entity, so
that moves by the user would progressively affect the
entity’s moves.
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Figure 8: 3D trajectory of the user’s avatar coupled
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Figure 9: 3D trajectory of the enactive entity coupled
with the user’s avatar (see Figure 8)
6 Enaction as a common ground for
artists and scientists
There are many reasons why it is worth establishing
collaborations between artists and scientists working
at the boundaries between computer science and cog-
nitive science. For example, the De´re´zo company pre-
viously relied on simple numerical models, controlled
by a stage director, to manage the relationship between
an actress and her avatar. Our collaboration meant they
were able to utilize enaction theory to build superior
artificial interactive models. The current situation in
the rest of the interactive arts is similar to the previous
approach of the the De´re´zo company – there is little
attempt to address the ontogenesis of autonomous en-
tities, and so user interactions always have the same
result upon a model.
We believe that the De´re´zo theater company case
stands as a good argument for the utility and benefits of
our proposition. For example, the “Il e´taitXn fois” ex-
periment allowed us to identify several links between
VR research from phenomenological and enactive per-
spectives. Indeed, the play gives prominence to sense-
making arising from a system-human coupling, which
is the basis of enaction theory. It addresses the issue
of credibility while disregarding the virtual, and exam-
ines empowerment. All of these topics have been the
focus of scientific research in artificial enactive sys-
tems.
The De´re´zo virtual theater considers how humans
can “learn from machines, and how the machines can
learn in return”. This clearly parallels the concepts of
co-evolution and co-constitution in phenomenology.
The De´re´zo theatrical strives to represent the unrep-
resentable, which matches the concerns of enaction-
nists. The notion of representation as a simple theoret-
ical tool is unfounded and limits our understanding of
cognition.
Theater addresses many other dimensions, among
them the idea of creative engagement [BEC08], which
is also important for interactive art. This attribute is
poorly integrated into paradigms such as enaction, and
suggests a fruitful direction to explore for a better un-
derstanding of VR models. Conversely, the inherent
complexity of enactive autonomous entities is not nec-
essarily suitable for a theatrical aesthetic. This sug-
gests the prospect of finding compromises between the
principles of enactive based AI and VR. Since artists
are primarily involved in sense-making, and familiar
with the manipulation of abstract representations, they
urn:nbn:de:0009-6-38617, ISSN 1860-2037
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are ideal interactive users to test and develop ontoge-
netic behaviors for enactive based entities.
7 Conclusion
Enaction greatly benefits VR applications that utilize
autonomous entities. The justification lies in the obser-
vation that human sense-making is a key point rarely
addressed in VR, and enaction brings an understand-
ing of sense-making to the cognitive sciences. Enac-
tion also highlights how interaction between an agent
and its environment is the basis of sense-making. With
enaction, challenges such as the issue of presence are
placed into perspective as the dynamic of interaction
between a user and a VR system. Artificial enti-
ties inside virtual environments must exhibit behav-
ioral properties that allow the human/entity coupling
to evolve toward a specific dynamic. It must include
enaction with a subjective world which means that
the entities cannot be pure automata; they must ex-
hibit behavioral ontogenesis. These cognitive science
topics have close parallels with artists’ concerns, in
essence because both disciplines must address the is-
sues of human sense and subjectivity. This paper used
the De´re´zo company as a case-study of how interac-
tive arts are interested in the evolution of the coupling
between an actress and her avatar. Artists need their
virtual entities to exhibit the same kind of behaviors as
the entities relevant to enaction and VR. Enaction can
act as a basis for incorporating behavioral properties
into virtual agents, the key being enactive AI for which
intrinsic autonomy is ontology. However, this research
field faces a dilemma: a byproduct of developing tru-
ely autonomous models is that the behavior of these
models can no longer be mastered. This problem can
be addressed with enactive based AI and the collabora-
tive help of artists who are familiar with the concerns
of the abstract world and sense-making. We described
an example enactive-based agent able to interact with
a user’s avatar by means of free ontogenetic behavior.
It maintains a history of the interactions in the inter-
nal agent dynamic, which guides the evolution of its
coupling. In summary, a strong collaborative link be-
tween artists, enactionnists, and AI researchers could
result in a serious enhancement to the foundations of
VR.
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